Solved Papers

UGC-NET/JRF Exam., 19
Combined Defence Services Exam., 19
S.S.C. Combined Graduate Level (Tier-1) Exam., 18
C.G PSC Forest Service (Combined) Exam., 17
K.V.S. PGT Recruitment Exam., 18
Canara Bank PO, Exam., 18
I.B.P.S. Bank Specialist Officer (Main) Exam., 16

- Bangladesh PM Sheikh Hasina Visits India
- Indian Technical and Economic Cooperation (ITEC) Meet in New Delhi
- Modi- Xi Jinping informal Summit at Mamallapuram, Tamil Nadu
- President Ram Nath Kovind’s Seven-day State Visit to Philippines and Japan
- 5A Bobde Appointed as 47th Chief Justice of India
- PM Modi's Official Visit to Saudi Arabia: Both Countries Sign 12 Agreements
- UN is $200 Million In The Red as 64 Countries Owe Money to It
- Global Anti-Terror Watchdog FATF Relists Pakistan in Grey List
- Sets February 2020 As Deadline to Curb Terror Financing
- Nobel Prizes 2019
- Fourth Bi-monthly Policy Review of Monetary Policy 2019-20
- India Slips to 68th on Global Competitiveness Index 2019
- India is 102 in Global Hunger Index 2019
- India’s Rana Jumps 14 Places in World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business’ Rank 2020
- 20th Livestock Census, 2019